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Hands of Zionists
.
dripwith blood
Since the ZionistEntity (Israel) started invading Lebanon in 1982,
the hostile excuse by which American and Zionist planners tried to
justify is pale and weak

-

especially, that the simplest of human rights

have not been violated as much as was known in Lebanon.
Since that time and through several international organizations the
world condemned the hostile offenseand its continuation against the
Lebanese and the Palestinian people. Besides, the necessity of the
withdrawal of all Zionist troops from Lebanon, bas constantly been
ensured by liberation movements around the world.
This was motivated by the effects of the economic destruction
resulting from the occupation.

-

Therefore, several international conferences
among them the
Nonaligned Conferences and the meetings of the United Nations Security Council - were held particularly to discuss the stream of events
in Lebanon and the means by which the Zionist Entity could be forced
to abide with international law.
It was obviously clear, of course, that any international attempt aiming to spread economic and political stability in Lebanon was faced
by either the non-humanistic American veto power or by the Zionist
inconsideration known ever since.
In this regard, some of the colonial reasons behind which the Zionist
Entity tried to hide in an attempt to mislead the world public opinion
should be noted.
The first reason that was openly announced by official sources in
. the White House and Israel was the necessity to destroy the Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO), either by defeating its organizational
structure, or pw;hing them out of Lebanon. The justification that those
sources tried to use is that the PLO is an outside factor in Lebanon
which carries the responsibility for all disturbances and unstable
conditions.
Thus, as the sources of the invading forces claimed,
- the .outside
.. fac-

tors must-be aU8ndmredfrom that country so that the sItuatIon WIll
stabilize and the disasters will vanish.
Withironic anger, the human being feelswoundedwhenhe sees that
toward the end. of the 20th century about 4,000Palestinians and
Lebanesein the Sabra and Shatila refugeecamps and several hundred
Americans were victims of the American government's claims and
the facn.m of the Zionist hand that is still undry of blood.
Lebanon'swoundsare still bleedingas a result ofthe Zionistdestruction where the most modern destructive American weapons were used. Lebanondidn't forgetand willnever forgetthat not a single Palestinian airplane ever bombarded Beirut or any of its villages. Lebanon
willneverforgetthe dark smokydays in Beirut,the victimof the hostile
rape.
The second reason announced by the occupyingforces was the protectionofthe Zionistsettlements in north Palestine from the bombarding ofthe Palestinian commandoes.Again,and withironicanger,more
than before,Zionistsoldiers get killedtodayas a result ofthe Lebanese
National Movementresistance which has the legitimate right to defend its national identity.
That phenomenon did not protect the Zionist settlements. What it
actually did was to transfer the center of conflict in terms of place,
where the invadingforces became an easy target for guerrilla warfare.
With no more length, I need not to emphasize that the calculations
of the WhiteHouse and the facists of the Zionist Entity - in regard
to Lebanon and the Palestinian Revolution - did actually prove its
failure after it had an eternal negative effect of the innocents of
Lebanon and the refugees of Palestine; children and old people.
Additionally,thosecalculationsdestroyedthe pride ofthe facistplanners beforethe worldpublicopinionin spiteof their rejectiontoconfess.
Now it is appropriate to question if the Zionist troops are indeed
I withdrawing from Lebanon as often mentioned in the media. An un~J questionably brilliant fact is that the ZionistEntity has never been to
IU confess its facist criminal deed.
JO By the same measurement, the ZionistEntity has never been able
aq to stop its brutality against the Palestinian peoplewherevertbq exist
tU
I need not say that if the knife of the murderer is removed from the
!~ woundof the victim, the vietim does not recover from bleeding till it
oJ! is bandaged. At any rate, some of the Zionisttroops might leave some
~4 parts of Lebanon,but they leave behind the pictures of the massacre
!A\ and voicesof the innocents' ghosts.Moreimportantly than that is what j
~ followsthe Symbolicwithdrawal process.
JI
Finally,I believethat well4udied plans are discussedon the highest
~OJ levels to spread more sectarian and economic instability in Lebanon .
more than before and with new forms.
In addition is the tendency of the ZionistEntity to direct the hostility ofits failuretowardthe Palestinianpeoplein the occupiedterritories,
the West Bank and Gaza Strip. In particular, the educational institutions and the camps of the refugees are targeted.
It is my beliefthat the Americancitizenis indebtedinpart to humanity, and in another part to himseH, to approach such a situation and .
question what has to be done.
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